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Georgia Southern University Athletics

Eagle Baseball Rallies to Down Presbyterian College, 10-5
An eight run eighth inning pushed the Eagles past the Blue Hose to open a five game week
Baseball
Posted: 4/2/2019 10:04:00 PM
STATESBORO - Georgia Southern Baseball opened a five game week by rallying for a 10-5 win over Presbyterian College on Tuesday night at the friendly
confines. The Eagles trailed 5-0 early, but scored 10 unanswered runs, including eight in the eighth inning to take the win. Georgia Southern continues the
week on Wednesday against the College of Charleston at Historic Grayson Stadium. Tickets are just $10 for the game that starts at 6 p.m.
SCORING INNINGS
TOP 3rd | PC 1 - GS 0 | A leadoff walk in the third came back to bite the Eagles in the third, coming around to score on a single to the gap in left after small
ball moved the runner into scoring position.
TOP 4th | PC 4 - GS 0 | Four straight hits to start the fourth welcomed relief pitcher Braxton Johns to the game and plate a pair of runs. A sacrifice fly later in
the frame would score a third, but Johns would not make it out of the inning despite notching a strikeout.
TOP 5th | PC 5 - GS 0 | The Blue Hose pulled some chicanery in the fifth inning after back-to-back singles put runners on the corners with two outs. The
runner from first broke to second, drawing a throw, but got hung up long enough for the run to score from third and push the lead to 5-0.
BOT 5th | PC 5 - GS 1 | Georgia Southern answered in the fifth, moving Steven Curry around after a walk with one out. Tyler Martin drove in the run with a
ground ball to the right side of the infield and cutting the lead to 5-1.
BOT 6th | PC 5 - GS 2 | A leadoff walk and an error by the Blue Hose in the sixth inning opened the door for Noah Swan to score and whittle another run off
of the Blue Hose advantage.
BOT 8th | PC 5 - GS 10 | Georgia Southern matched its biggest inning of the season, scoring eight runs as the Blue Hose pitching imploded. The Eagles got
things going when Austin Thompson reached on an error by the right fielder. Blake Evans drove in a run with a single down the line and Matt Anderson was
able to get around to third on the play, setting up Steven Curry to drive in two and tie the game. Four walks and a wild pitch conspired to score two more,
setting up Noah Ledford to clear the bases and push the lead to 10-5. Ultimately 10-straight batters reached in the inning for the Eagles who sent a season-high
13 batters to the plate.

NOTES
- Senior Cole Whitney worked a solid four innings of relief to finish off the game and earn his second win of the season to improve to 2-2. He worked around
one hit and struck out four, throwing 41 pitches to snap a run of rough outings.
- Tyler Martin matched a career-best with three hits in the win, going 3-for-4 with a walk and an RBI.
- Matt Anderson went 1-for-5, but delivered when he needed do, snapping an 0-for-12 start to the day for the Eagles with runners in scoring position. His hit in
the eighth inning moved Austin Thompson to third base and set the table for the Eagles to tie the game later in the inning.

- Noah Ledford banged in three runs for the second-straight game to cap a 2-for-5 day.
- Nolan Tressler went 2-for-4 to extend his team-best hit streak to 15 games.
- Mason McWhorter pushed his hit streak to 13 games with a 1-for-4 evening.
- Presbyterian College relief pitcher Colton Springs entered in the midst of the carnage in the eighth inning for the Blue Hose and walked four straight batters
on 18 pitches with only two going for strikes. Grayson Stoneking opened the frame, and was saddled for the loss.

UP NEXT
Georgia Southern will make an appearance in Savannah on April 3rd for a non-conference game against College of Charleston at Historic Grayson Stadium.
Tickets are on sale now for the game at GSEagles.com/Tickets. Due to high demand, fans are encouraged to purchase their tickets in advance for the 6 p.m.
game.
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